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Prospect of a Heln of Terrar lo the.
onlh-M- uw to Stop It.

fVom tf Herald.
The new of the blixxlj collision on Satur-

day last at Franklin, TciiiieHBeu, between a
Loyal League of black radicals aud a hostile
gathering of oou.iervat.ives, will have
Burprised no one pottsr!-- d of any knowledge

of the turbulence and lighting propensities
which prevail amoug the leading politicians
and their followers ou btli sides throughout
the State. Parson Browiilow and his radical
State Government, in their stringent mea-

sures of Rebel disfranchisement, Rebel disa-

bilities and punishments for Rebel offenses, in
addition to negro suffrage, and from their
ferocious' electioneering system against the

conservatives, as "the blood hound9
of Jeff. Davis," aud "tU dregs of the Rebel-

lion," etc., have aroused a corresponding mea-

sure of hatred, wrath, and ferocity In the anti-Brownl-

opposition party. The State eleo-tie- u,

w hich will embrace a Governor, a Legis-
lature, and members ot Congress, does not
ooine off till August, and with live or six weeks
more of agitation aud tauning of these com-

bustibles, there is a prospect that election day
in Tennessee will be a day of terror, blood-
shed, and confusion tlnouguout the State.

Intelligent men, detailed from this office,
who have recently oauvanned the Southern
States for information touching their material,
social, and political situation, report that Ten-
nessee to-da- y is by far iu the inott disorderly,
confused, and turbulent condition of any of the
States concerned iu the rebellion; aud that
Tennessee and Kentucky, of all the late slave
States, are most in need of Congressional re-

construction from top to bottom. The one is
80 excessively radical in its State administra-
tion as to call for the intervention of Congress;
and the other is so exces.MVely State rights as
to be nothing better than a chip of the old
block of the Southern Confederacy.

The duty thereto devolving upon Con-

gress, of "''guaranteeing to each Slate a repub-
lican form of government," would seem to
demand some positive legislation in behalf of
Tennessee and Kentucky; and, outside of their
borders, we dare a there will be but little
complaint should Congress dovetail them in
the- new bill of Southern reconstruction.
Meantime, it will be perc ivt-d- , from an inflam-
matory Jacobin speech by a negro dootor of
divinity, tbe Rev. Lewis Lindsay, at Mudwall,
in Virginia, that the idea of enforcing social
equality is getting into the heads of the South-e-m

blacks. Their representatives on the
stump have recently, in various places South,
been harping ou the string of confiscation and
free farms; but in striking that bolder note of
enforcing negro social equality, the Rev.
Lewis Lindsay is touching more emphatically
the sanguinary music of St. Domingo. Iu
all these manifestations trout the Southern
blacks, and in the opposing spirit of the
whites, we can see only, if lelt'to themselves,
the gathering elements of a reign of terror
and a war of races, and a war of extermina-
tion, too, in the South.

How is this to be prevented ? Looking at
the persecutions of the negroes in the unre-
constructed State of Keuiucky, aud at the
proscriptions and prosecutions against Rebels
in the only half reconstructed State of Ten-
nessee, we think the ten excluded States have
reason to be thankful that they are uuder the
powerful protection of Congress aud the army
of the United States, and absolutely under
their control. It is only by the military
governments, too, of the five Southern dis-

tricts, that the States embraced therein can be
saved from that conflict of races which is now
foreshadowed in the political organizations of
their whites and blacks against each other.
The military commanders over these districts,
with their ample discretion aud means for
enforcing law aud order, will be able to
maintain' the peace in suppressing all dis-

turbers, whites or blacks, until the people of
both races, in every State concerned, are
brought to that dec e of harmony which will
justify the full rest tion of their btate au- -

thoritles. .' '

It is in this view of this important subject
of Southern reconstruction that we commend
to the Southern people the safety and the
securities they now have, and which they will
for some time yet possess, against a contliot of
races and a reign of terror, in being under the
direct guardianship of Congress, a military
commander, and a national army. We have
only to compare the law and order prevailing
in Georgia with the disorder, violence, and
terrorism prevailing in Tennessee, to under-
stand the advantages of a military provisional
government like that of General Pope over a
too hastily and crudely reconstructed State
government like that of Parson Brownlow.

Tb Last Fray In Tennessee.
From the Tribune.
, We are in the frequeut receipt of both pub-
lic and private complaints from either faction
in Tennessee of the outrageous and sangui-
nary doings of the other. Usually, we believe
both. That is to say, we believe the Brown-lo- w

"Unionists" are too hard ou their "con-
servative" adversaries (who are mainly

where they have a clear local prepon
derance; ana we are very clear that the
"conservatives" are at least us outrageous
where they have the upper hand. The State
this day ought to be under military rule, with
General Thomas fully authorized and em-

powered to do whatever shooting and killing
may be necessary. She was restored to nt

altogether too soon, though we
ihnucht otherwise at the time. We do not
Justify or excuse the Unionists when they do
wrong; but it is very clear that the massacre
at Franklin last Satuiday was or "conserva
tive:" or Rebel origin. Look at the facts
Vmnklin is the shire town of Williamson
county, which gave in June, 18C1, an aggre

.e 4 OQ ! igate vote of 1949 ior secession to o s""' "
ft is of oourse a "conservative" stronghold, so
far as its whites are concerned.

But it is a very fertile county, and had a
large slave population iz,at. slaves to
fr rwrsons in 18U0. Bcinir in the Nashville
Congress district, John Trimble, the radical
candidate for Congress, held a meeting at
Vranklin. along with the radical candidates
for the Legislature. The negroes were of
course on hand. It is said that many of them
wra armed: it is very certatn that they needed
to be. It is not pretended, even by the "con
servative" bulletin, that they used their arms
:ti .a.Vad nor is tnv provocation for firing

on them asserted. Now look at the fairer ac
count of the collision:

"Last evening a fearful riot occurred at Frank
lln. A uriweaiHiiin of colored meu had been oul
to listen to addresses from their candidate lor
Couisress, Ktale Henute, etc., In the ctteruoon.
'i'owards evening, there being much exclle- -
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rmnt, the colored men marched to the mtislo of
rife and drum on t to a irrove, whore they wre
addressed by Union citizen, who urged themto march buck to ihelr heulqurU)ra, and fr nn
there disperse. They agreed to do mo, It being
now dark, and had nearly reach. U tholr decli-
nation when a volley Irom a dark o.rner was
poured into their ranks thai broimiit down
eighteen of their men. The colored men re-

turned the lire, and killed one man nJ
wounded eight more."

Now scan the more "conservative" bul- - i

letin:
"John Trimble, a candidate for Congress, and

two candidate for the state Legislature, all
radicals, had an appointment to speak yester- - ;

day at Franklin, Williamson couniy. A large
number of persons, white and hljck. attended;
among the latter, members of a Loyal LeHRUn,
About eighty in number, who paraded the
streets in regalia, with a band or niu-l- o, and
armed,' occasionally firing a salute. The can-
didates were heurd without Interruption, the
speaking lusting until about 4 o'clock. Kubsa-quentl-

however, Trimble, when not. pre-inn- '

was denounced on the rnblio square and O'teof
I lie Legislative candidates bminered forsnmx j

tiling lie had said. Much excitement arose, i

and symptoms of between
soirin of the whites and colored Leaguers
were developed. The Leaguers retired
In bad humor to a erove, whore they
were followed by a son of Dr. Cllffe, who, in a ;

conciliatory address, advised them to disperse.
They pureed to do this, and marohed bank to
their hall. By this time, night came on, and,
after storing away their regalia, etc., they leit
the had and returned to the public square, '

Where a collision immediately occurred. It Is
aliened that they were fired on by a party of
white and colored conservatives, a man named
C'ndy, a llvery-slnbl- e keeper, firing the flrst
Hhot. The lire was instantly returned. The a(
fair insled but a lew moments half a minute,
perhaps. There appeared to be n volley 1c
attack and a scattering reply, resulting in the
death of C'ndy, who was shot through the heart,
and the wounding of eight whites and eUnteen
blacks. Three of the latter are mortally
wounded. Home of the wounded blacks are
conservatives." . j

We defy any fair man to compare those
two accounts and say that "the conservatives" i

were not wanton and unprovoked aggressors.
The meeting was none of theirs they had free j

choice to stay away or attend and behave
themselves. They did neither, but attacked
the radicals murderously and without excuse, j

They "fired a volley," to which there was "a j

scattering reply" net result, four killed and
twenty-thre- e wounded, most of them blacks,
and nearly all radicals. Cannot such butcheries
be stopped in Tennessee ?

A Mexican Policy Demanded New Perils
tire wing.

From the Timet.
We must have a Mexican policy. We have

wanted it terribly during the last few years.
It ia demanded in our owu interests as well as
those of Mexico, in the interests of republican
liberty and continental independence as well
as in those of civilization. This policy must
be liberal and vigorous; it must be definite;
and it must be enforced.

If the difficulties and struggles of Mexioo
were over with the execution of Maximilian,
we might perhaps, in view of the great events
that have recently taken place, and the course
we have pursued in their presence, consider
it unnecessary to alter our conduot in any
respect.

But so far is this from being the case, that,
besides the plottings of factious chieftains to
keep up the anarchy that serves the purposes
of their ambition, ferocity, and greed, we ap-
prehend there is danger of renewed difficulties
with foreign powers, and difficulties of such a
nature as to make it impossible for ns to in-

terfere in behalf of the Juarez Government.
On Monday we had intelligence by Atlantio
cable that an Austrian squadron had sailed
for Mexico to obtain the body of Maximilian.
Its mission is one which has the approval of
honor, humanity, and justice. The Austrian
Emperor could do nothing less for the memory
of his brother, after it was ascertained that he
had been sacrificed against the protests of civi-
lized Europe, and the requests of the American
Government. The object of the mission, we
may suppose, will be sustained by our Gov-- ,

eminent, and that with none the less energy
because of the contempt which the Mexican
authorities displayed for our appeal in behalf
of Maximilian's life.

Before the close of this month the Austrian
squadron will have arrived before Vera Cruz.
If Maximilian's remains are still in the hands
of his executioners, the demand therefor will
be preferred to Juarez; and we may be sure
that in the present temper of the Austrian
Government aud all the Governments of
Europe, it will be preferred with something
like feeling and determination. It ia altogether
useless to speculate as to the result. But we
are sure that no one who knows Mexioo would
be astonished at her refusal to conoede the
demand, or at her attempting to dictate pecu-
niary conditions for the concession. What
complications might then arise cannot be fore-
seen. It would be an easy thing for the Aus-
trian vessels to seize the principal seaport of
Mexico, Vera Cruz, and hold it until her just
and humane demands were complied with. It
would be easy for her to take revenge upon
Mexico, and make that war-ren- t, anarchical,,
and miserable country suffer to such an extent
that, as things now are, it would soon be left
without even the shadow of a Government.
It only requires some slight stimulus at this
time to bring about a renewal of the war of
factions which has been in abeyanoe for a
short period, bnt which hundreds of blood-
thirsty leaders are anxious to renew.

We only mention this as one of the probable
dangers of Mexico. There are scores of others
which may come in other shapes. And in-

ternal as well as foreign troubles are brewing.
We have done a good deal to preserve her
from them thus far. But even at the best we
can act incoherently, and irregularly, and in-

definitely. And an occasion may at any time
arise when we cannot possibly take her part or
uphold her conduct, especially as she is always
more than ready to contomu our advice and
spurn our counsels.

The sub ect of establishing an American
policy towards Mexico was up in Congress on
Monday in a variety of shapes. None of the
propositions made was worthy oi the occasion.
It is not spasmodic outbursts of passion, or
nasty and violent action, that is required, we
uo not wish to authorize filibustering, as oir.
lh'ooks proposes; nor do we wish to bolster up
the existing and chronio anarchy, as others
purpose. We want a large, comprehensive
statesmanship which is capable of producing a
plan that will secure the nermanent establish
Vi order aili regular government in
Mexico, and which at the same time will pre-
vent her from becoming the prey of foreign
PZti,8, 2!fWl8 Mtoo Is incapable of

for herself, and we believe it cansat twou r

The Surratt Trial.From the World.
me laci mat me general subject-matte- r of

investigation is uie same, and that th facts
a.--e sought to le proved by the same wit-
nesses as on the great conspiracy trial before
the military inounai, ought to 0an9a .
abatement in the interest taken by the public
in the proceedings. If the edge of novelty
is blunted, the more intelligent interest
wjjicu cluucua eiiuuiu icei iu a sound and

honest administration of Justice, should lie
nulte as keenly Jimed as dnrinir the....... . " .
famous trifti ty me tools ana appointees of
the War Department; The .aoensed, whether
Innocent or guilty, has not the ordinary and
equitable chances of an acenned person in a
criminal court. It is necessary to convict
him in order to vindicate the Government in
the extraordinary proceedings by which it
procured the condemnation of the other
alleged conspirators. If Surratt should be
acquitted, the War Department would be con-
victed of murder and the subornation of per-
jury. It is perhaps to gain time for precau-
tions against such a contingency that-th- e

trial has been, on one pretense and another, so
long deferred. We know not whether wit-
nesses for the Government have trained in a
rehearsal, but it is certain that time enough
lias elapsed for a training and rehearsal. We
have no direct evidence that Seorotary Stanton
has taken an active part in the preparations
for this trial, but it is certain that the emi-
nent criminal lawyer employed by the Govern-
ment to conduct it is one of Mr. Stanton's
closest and most intimate friends. We have
no proof that improper influences have been
brought to bear upon witnesses, bnt it has
come out that a female witness from Montreal
is paid twenty dollars a day, besides her ex-

penses, to come to Washington to testify. We
repeat that the prisoner, whether innocent or
guilty, has not the ordinary chances for his
life when his conviction is necessary for clear-
ing a powerful Government from odium. It
is not merely this man Surratt that is on
trial; the War Department and its infamous
Military Commission are on trial. They are
powerful and the prisoner is helpless. While
the public can have no desire to clear him if
guilty, it is bound, in the interest of justice,
to watch the progress of the trial, and com-
pare it, in all its parts, with the proceedings
before the Military Commission.

The most important witness for the
prosecution yet examined is Weichman,
and it comes out, in his n,

that he has gone through a studied and
elaborate rehearsal for the occasion. In
answering the questions by which this
fact was elicited he shuffled and evaded,
and the evidence was fairly extorted.
Since it is true that he studied and got
up his part with so much elaboration,
why, if he be an honest witness, was he
unwilling when questioned on the point to
frankly acknowledge the facts f Why did
he shuffle and squirm and resort to subter-
fuges ? Has he modified the evidence he gave
in the conspiracy trial because he was con-
scious that the parts he had altered would
not stand the test of a riirid cross-examin- a

tion? lie pretends that his recollection is f
clearer and more precise alter the lapse oi
two years than it was when the facts were
fresh after the interval of a month! The rea-
son he gives for his confusion and misreool-lectio- n

at the conspiracy trial is, that when
the facts were recent his memory of them was
disturbed by excitement. But if nearness to
the events confused him after the lapse of a
month, what reliance can be placed upon the
coolness of Lis observation while the facts
were transpiring? Are not the discrepancies
more naturally accounted for by supposing
him a dishonest witness? There are many
points in the testimony he has given on cross-examinati-

that look suspicious; but as these
will be noticed in the summing np of the
prisoner's counsel, it is not necessary to par-
ticularize them here.

If the evidence which has thus far been
given is not shaken by counter-evideno- e, and
is believed by the jury, it will go hard with
the prisoner. We have no desire that our
readers should prejudge the case, mnch less
that Surratt should escape if he is guilty;
but the case is so peculiar, and the influences
arrayed against the prisoner so powerful, that
it seems due to justice that the publio should
attend to and scrutinize the evidence, and
lend an attentive ear to the testimony for the
defense.

TEA.
Tbis famous beverage was severely abused

for long alter its brst appearance In this coun-
try. Its use is described, in 1678, as a "base.
unworthy Indian custom." In 1746 a physician
wrote that as Hippocrates spared no pains to
root out the Athenian plague, so he bad him-
self used bis utmost eudeavors "to destroy
the raging epioemical madness of importing
tea Into Europe from China." And a lew years
earlier the Grub street Journal attacked it with
considerable violence, declaring that even
"were it entirely wholesome as balsam or
mint, it were jet mischief enough to have a
whole population used to sip warm water in
nn etteminate, mincing manner, once or twice
eveiy oay." Under the influence of this abomi-
nable liquor, the same writer declares that
"women become Darren; oe it tbev breed, tueir
blood is made so poor tnat they have not
strength to suckle. Jonas ' Hanway wrote a
treatise against tea, in Dr. Johnson's time, and
that vast consumer took up the cudgels tor that
elegant and popular beveiage (Bos well), even
going eo lar, lor the first and only time hi his

life, his biographer believes, as to answer the
rejoinder Danwaj roaoe.

was an utterly insatiable tadrlnker,
"burdened and shameless" he called himself,
"with tea amusing the evening, with tea so-

lacing the midnight, with tea welcoming the
morting." It is he who is responsible lor tbe
late date, 1GC6, of the iutioltiction of its use in
KnglPiid, aud for the noble patronage under
which it is said to have made its first appear-
ance. Boswvll wrote ot his powers a a con-
sumer in words which would infallibly Lave

him imp calting his toady a tool, had
they been published in his litetmie: "T he quan-
tities of it which he drank at all hours were
so great that his nerves must have been un-
commonly strong not to have been extremely
relaxed by sucu intemperate use of it," But
ot all detiactors of this excellent soother and
stimulant, no one has more thoroughly essayed
a slaughter than Coubett (Job-be- lt

and Beer. On tvery ground he objected
to it as food for thp laboring classes, and toe
Kdinburgh lieview indors-e- most of his argu-
ments, stating its Hun belief that a "prohi-
bition, absolute and uncompromising," ot the
noxious beverage, is tbe first step towards
insuriog health and strength to the poor, and
aserting that "when a laborer fancies himself
refreshed with a mes- of tuis. etulf, sweetened
by the coanest black sugar and by azure blue
milk, it is only the warmth of the water that
soothes him lor the moment, unless perhaps the
sweetness may be palatable also."

Cobhett proved, in a manner conclusive to his
mina, that the use of tea en ailed a very uune-cesfs- ry

waste oi time and nioncv. in which view
he might have found support from the Femtle
Spectator oi 1746, a heu a writer declared that
the tea-tabl- e "cost more to support than would
maintain two children at nurc," though eii.;ht
jeursjalter that dale the country rector with a
London wife stale 1 that less than a pouod lasted
them a twelvemonth, as they seldom offered It
but to the bekt company. Tbe Quarterly bad
taken a dillerent tone about tea, a might have
lieen expected, allowing indeed tbat it relieves
the pains of hunger "rather by mechanical dls
tensions than by supplying tho waste of nature
by adequate sustenance," but claiming for it tbe
Bower of "calm, placid, and benignant exhilara-
tion gently ftlmulating the stomach when
fatig'ued by digestive exertions, and serving as
an appropriate diluent of the chyle."

The Queen of Prussia has arrived in Eng-

land on a visit to Queen Victoria. It will be

remembered that the eldest son of the Queen

of l'russla, and the heir to the throne, is mar-

ried to Queen Victoria's eldest daughter; so

the visit will be of a family and somewhat in-

formal character.

SUMMER RESORTS.

g u n F HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Th above Boobs was opened oaths lstof rtJNK.
for particulars, tc, address

WK T. CALEB PROPRIETOR,
ATLANTIC CITY. K. J.

CAPE MAY,
C'APB ISLAND. NEW lEBIET,

Blnce th close of 1S much snterprtss has bsnndlHLilayed at this celebialed seashore rraori. Newai.d n.Hgnincmt coiiMea liavs been erected: DieHotel Imvebeen rDuxlBliedi a flne park, wim a wlln, an one mile on ve. tuts bteu luauKuraied: anU la allti.e eesentlMls oi a populur summer rusort. a amnio!iuiprovtnieiuis largely u.auitentud.
The geographical po.lllou oi t;pe Inland Is In luella popinar ieniura, when properly understood. Hltu-aie- dat the extreme southern ponton ol the 8tate andotoiipyliig a neck uf laud at the oonlluence o thelJelaware Bay with tbe Atlantic Ocean. It beomsentirely surrounded by salt wair, beuce favored byccniluiisl breizea from theses.The bluff turulnhes a beautiful view of the Ocean,Delaware Bay, and pk turenque back country, taklnitin Can Heulopeu dmilncily at dlnlance of sixteenn lies. Tbe beach Is acknowledged to surpana andother point upon the Atlaniloooab,b(ln(of asraootu,compact saud, whtob declines so gently to tbe sur-tb- at

eveu a child can bathe with security
Added to these attractions is the fact that tha eflf oloi ibeUull htream upon this point renders the waterc mparuiively warm a point Dot to be overlooked bypersons sekiuirbealth Irom ocean bathing.
J he distance from 1'bnadelphia to Cape Island is IIn.llet by mil, and about the eatoe dl tauce by steamerdow n tbe Bay, aud by either route the facilities lortruvel promise to be ol toe most sattHinntory charac-ter. 1 he Island has Hotel and Boarding-hous- e ao

CommoUntlons for about ten thousand persons. Theleaolug Hotels are tt e Columbia House, with George
J. Bolion as proprietor; Oongiess Hall, with J. f.I akt as piopneior; und Uniteu blaiea. with Went and
Ai lller as proprietors, all nnder the management of
Eetillenien w ho have d reputation, as

s mWHlnw

QONCRE8S HALL,
ATLANTIC CITY, BT. JT.,

IS SOW OPEN,

Tbis House has been repainted and renovated, with
a)l modern Improvements added, and in consequence
ol tbe blgb tides, It baa made the bathing grounds
superior to any In tbe city, being four hundred feet
nearer than last season,

O. W. HINKLE.
Johnston's celebrated Band Is engaged. 6 27 lm

IJMTED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CIT-J- i N. J.,

IS MOW OPEN.
FOB PABTICTJLABb. ADDRESS

HBOWN A WOKllTEB,
ATLANTIC CITY,

Or No. 827 RICHMOND Street,
102m Philadelphia.

MERCHANTS' HOTEL,
cape Island, n. j.

Tbis beautllul and Commodious Hotel la now open
ior tbe reception oi guests.

It Is on tbe uialn avenue to the Beach, and less than
one square from tbe ocean.

WILLIAM 9IAMOX,
7 8 PROPRIETOR,

k

HITE HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITS', BT. J.

WILLIAM WIIITEIIOlBtE, PROPRIETOR
TBAKISIEKT- - AND PERMANENT BOARDER

taken on liberal terms. No bars. 6 2V smwst

NATIONAL HOTELT ANDv v r n i) u i i M nnrrav
ATLAN1IU CITY. N. J.,

Is now open tor permanent icuems. aud tur tbe recen
lion and entertainment of the various exoursiousto
the lolHiid. The only hotel In the ulaoe ou toe Kuro- -
pen ii plan, and a bill of l&ieof the beat aua most
vai led ctiaracler.

CON LEY fc HOUCK,
6 27 lm Proprietors,

T M AN FORMERLY THE UNITEDPI Hotel, .Long Branch, N. J., Is now open
lor the accommodation of families and the publio,
Tbe le&see leeis warranted iu saying that it will be
kept second to noue on the Brunch, aod hopes to
secure the patronage of those who may favor him
wim tueir company tuis seaooD.

C. B. PITMAN,
Formerly of the Kletooo House,

10 lm LONU BRANCH, N. J,

SEA BATI1ING NATIONAL HALL, CAPE
N. J Tuj large and commodious

Hotel, known as tbe National Hall, Is now receiving
visitors. Menus moderate. Children aod servants
ban prioe. aaiiua u.atiiiiviMUJN,

6 s 2m Proprietor.

OTJNTKT BOARD. A FEW PERSONS CAN
VV be accommodated wltb good Board and nice airy
rocms, near iairvllle, Chester county, ten minutes
ride from Railroad biailon. or particulars addresst. MA Hi id, ialrvllle, CbeHier couniy,

1 s w am Or. No. 710 N. blXTEENTH bt., Pnila.

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTS.&C.

pa HOFFMANN, J R

NO. 8S0 ARC'II STREET,

FUBNISEING GOODS,
(Late O. A. Hofliuan. formerly W. W. Knight,)

FINE SlIIUTS AND WRAPPERS.
IIOIEUT AND CILOTEM

lLH,LAHUftJ' WOOL AND MERINO
8 OnwKm VNDEUCLOTIIIJt.

J. V. SCOTT So CO.,
SlIUtT MANUFACTURERS,

AMD JJK4LEBS IN
MEN'S 1'VHHIIIIINO OOODS

NO. 814 CUEfcNCT M l MEET.
FOUR DOORS BELOW THE "CONTINENTAL,'

1 27rp PHILADELPHIA.

PATENT SHOULDER-SEA- M

SlIiBI JIAMi FACTORY,
AND G EN TL ;.! E 'SJ FUR KIStUINU STORE

PERFECT FITT1NM BHltt IS AND DRAWERS
bifcdt) Irom ii)eurnieol at verv short notice.

All other arises of GENTLEMEN'S DRESS
GOuLb Iu lull variety.

WINCHESTER A CO.,
J11 No. 7ti8 CH EfrNUT btreet

S!tW PUBLICATIONS.
A NEW COCRSE OF LLECTURES. at tbe NEW YUi.K

iu UbklM OF AN ATOM Y, embracing the subject
"How to Live and what to Live lor. Youth,

Maturity, and Old Age. Manhood geuerally Re-
viewed. The CauDes oi Indigestion, Flatulence, aud
Nervous Liseases accounted lor, Marriage philoso-
phically considered," etc

Pocket volumes containing these lectures will be
forwarded to parlies, unable to attend, ou receipt ol
lour slumps, by add reitxlng "HfcCRKTA R Y, Nkw
VOKKMl Htl'Mor A KATOMV ASH bOlKNCK, No. 618
BitoADW av, NKW YORK." 6 24imwam

8. noBirjoorj,
No. lO OHE8NUT 8TBKET,

la Id receipt y of an Invoice of

FINE CHEOMOS, ENGRAVINGS,

ETC. ETC.,
Which are now open for examination.

"Peace and War,' by O. Doroe," "Last Rose ct
Summer," "Cromwell aud Family," "Romeo and
Juliet," "Star ot Bethlehem," are well Worthy the
atleutloli of the admirers of art. !

JULY 10, 18G7.

GMMye
THE LARGEST

FINE OLD
AND BEST STOCK OF

RYE VH I QK.I EO
IN THE LAND IS NOW TOSSESSED BY

S. & CO.,
Kos. 218 and 220 SOUTH FRONT STREET,

ffllO OFFER THE SAME TO THE TRADE, lit LOTS, W VERT AVAJTAEOU
TERMS.

Their Stock of Ity Whiskies, IN BOND, comprises a.11 the favorite brand
extant, ad ton through the various months) of 1S05,'60, and of thle Fear, up to
present date.

Liberal conttarta mad for lota to arrive at Pennsylvania Railroad Depot
Krrlcssoit lane Wharf, or at Ilonded Warehouses, ae parties may elect.

AMUSEMENTS.
rpHK TENTH NATIONAL BNGKBFEST.
J. '1HK MONbTKR KK.V11VAL OK THK AUK.

SATURDAY, Juy 13 Arrival of Singers, and re-
ception in the evening, In Independence Bquare, by
tbe Mayor.

ISLN Da Y, July 14 Recreation.
MoNliAY, July 16 Rehearsal, and Concert at

Academy of .Music In ibe eveninn,llKMiAV, July 16 Prise Concert at Academy or
MnMc In the evening.

W Kl'NJh-bDAY- . July Plcnlo at Wash-
ington Reireataud unel A Wolf's Farm.

1 HUKHPAY. JuTy seof Festival.
Ticket, in for one pers n to be had at

Trnm pier's, beveuih and Chenul; Meyers,' No. 12 o
C'hesnut Street; Herwljt's, N. W. corner Third and
Rrown Streets; Reuss". No, til South Second Street:
and of the rVtanaperB.Members.and Committees. 7S8t

BIEKSTADl'8 LAST GKEAT PAINTING
Oi 'IUK ORKAT

now on exbikition,
DAY AND EVENING,

In the Southeast Gallery of the
ACADKMY OF t INK ARTS. 5tl

HO! FOR SMITH'S ISLAND I FRESH AIR
JjKAVTII" L'L HCJlNKRY HKALTHr UL

1 X KRC1SK TI1E BATH luNl tRTAINMAJSTOi"
1UJC ikfcT KIND.

11 life. MARY LAKEMKYER
respectfully lniornis berlrlends and the public rene-rali- y

that she will open tbe beautUUl Island Pleasure
Urouna known as

SMITH'S ISLAND,
on SUNDAY Dext, Mays, she invites all to come
and enjoy with her tbe delights of this favorite sum-me- r

resort. ItiiU

ICE COMPANIES.

CE ! ICE ! ICE ! ICE !

INCORPORATED 1804.

COLD SPRING
ICE AMD COAL COMPANY,

DEALERS IN AND

febippers of Eastern Ice aud Coal,

THOMAS E. CAIIILI., PRESIDENT.
' JOHN tJOODTEAR, HEC'RETART.

IIENRs THOMAM. SUPERINTENDENT,
Baving now completed our arrangements for a full

supply of Ice, we are prepared lo enter Into oou tracts
with large or small customers lor a pure article, with
guarantee of being supplied promptly lor the season
Wagons run dally in all paved limits of tbe consoli-
dated city. West Philadelphia, Mantua, Tioga, Frank
lord. Bridesburg, Richmond, and Uermantowu. A
trial Is asked. Bend your orders to the OUlce,

No. 435 WALNUT Street.
DEPOTS:

S. W. CORNER IWKUT1I AND WILLOW
HTHEivrsft, laiisuiwiim

NORTH PENNSTEVANIA RAILROAD
AND I ISTEB STREET.

LOMBARD AND TWENTY-FIFT- STS.,
PINE STREET WUABF, ICUDILKILL.

BILLIARD ROOMS.

BIRD. BIRD. BIRD.
several months' preparation, Mr.O. BIRD

lius opened his new and spacious 'establishment for
tbe eiiteriaiiinieut of bis friends, aud tbe publio In
general, at Nob. sua and 607 ARCH street.

The tirst and second lloors are titled up as Billiard
Rooms. aud furnished with twelve first-clas- s tobies,
while the appurieuances and adornments comprise
everything which can conduce to the comfort and
convenience of the players. In the basement are
four new aud splendid Rowling Alleys, for those who
wish to develope tbeir muscle In aoiloipatlou of the
base-ba- ll season. A Restaurant la attached, where
everything Iu tbe edible line can be iiau ot tbe best
quality, and at the shortest notice. Tbe toliowiug
well-know- n gentlemen have been secured as Assist-aiiU.a-

will preside over the vurlous deuaximeute:
PRESS. O. WOOUNUTT,
SAMUEL DOUULASB,
JOHN HOOD,
WILLIAM K. GILLMORE,
HENRY W. DUNCAN,

PHILIP GRUMBRECIIT. Restaurateur.
While Mr. BIRD will bold a careful supervision

over all. He ventures to say that, taken all in all,
there has nothing ever been started in Philadelphia
approaching this esiablixhwent In completeness of
arrangement aud attention to tbe cowlort of tbe
public.

6lalm C. BIRD, Proprietor.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOFSAFES

gjj C. L. MAISER,
MANUFACTUBKR Or

FIRE AND BCRULAH-PBOO- r

8AFKB.
LOfKiniTH, RELL-- ANGER, AND

1 LA LEU IN UIIL1IIKU HARDWARE,
SB NO. HACK MtREBT.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FIRE
and Burglar-proo- f SAFES on band, with Inside

doors, l'welllug-ho'js- e Suit--, free Irom dampness.
Prices low. C IIANMENFSSRDER,

6 No. 43 VINE Street.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING.

p A I N T I N C.
THOMAS A. FAIIT,

HOUSE AND SItiN PAINTER.
(Late Faby A Bra)

No. 31 North TlilltD Btreet,
Above Market.

OLD BRICK FRONTS done up, and made to look
equal to tbe Bueet press brick. Samples at tlieiliop,
City aud country trade solicited. All orders by 1'oat
promptly attended to. 41Vfmw

pRENCH STEAM

BCOUKING.
ALDEDYLL MARX & CO..

HO. It SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET

AMD

HO. 510 RACK SYR SET. UOmwf

PATENT MOSQUITO CARs

JUST ISSUED.

EVERY FAMILY SHOULD HAVE ONE.

Fortune to be made In every State. Call and see
oneot them.

Can be manufactured very low,
BTATE BIGHTS FOR SALE BY

HOLLANO HIRUX,

eidm NO. rSI UROWN STREET

Jfliisldes.

HENRY HANNIS

INSTRUCTION.

THE GREAT NATIONAL TELEGRAPHIC AKO

COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE,
NO. 710 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
The most thorough and complete BUSINESS COL-

LEGE IN THE tl'i y. I'nder the management of
tlioiotiRlily Couipt tent and experienced Instructors, U
now titters (he best Midlines lor obtaining a

PRACTICAL RUSUNEtSd EDUCATION.
Dntly Instruction given iu Peumacslilp, Mathe-

matics, Book-keepin- and Telegraphing.
ACTUAL BUMNES8

Is conducted upon an entirely new system, and one
which cannot benuriHSd by thaiol any other cot leire
In Hie country. btiiUents are taught to be ae
and cnretul, yet mat attentlou is constantly girea
which etli dually prevents a waste of time and the
frequent o urreuce of errors.

bUCCKSM 8K'CESII SUCCESS 1 1 1

we have now in actual attendance nearly ONH
HUNDRED STUDENTS, who will testify to tbeor our course, and at the same time repre-
sent the confidence placed in us by the publio during
the lust three months, buccexs Is no lonxer doubtful.MKhCHANTS, AND RUblNKSH MEN In general
will llnd it to tbelr advantage to call uton ns for ready
and reliable Clerks and Hook-keeper- s we make no
misrepresentations. The TELKGRA PHIO DbiPART.
MENT l nuder the control of Mr. Park Spring, who,
at a most complete and thorough operator. Is unquali-
fiedly endorsed by the entire corps of manairers of tbeWestern Union Tnleicraphlo line at the main office 1st
thisetty. bee circulars now out. Twenty-thre- e Instru-
ment consiantly in opeatlon. The beat Teachers
Blwsys In attendance. The LADtES' DEPART-
MENT is the finest In the country; over twenty-- a v
Ladies are now In attendance.

CONFIDENCE We will refund tbe entire chance
ol tuition to ai.y pupil wbo may be dissatisfied wltbour instruction afier he has given two weeks' faithful
labor In either Department.

TERMS.
Commercial Course t-- I Telegraphic Course 4t

JACOH H. TAYLOR. President
PARKER SPRINU. t, 2 11 mwltim

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
N. E. CORNER FIFTH AND CUESNUTSTS
Established Nov. 2, 1861. Chartered March 14, I860,

BOH-KEEPIN-

Course of Instruction unequalled, consisting of prao-Me-al

methods aoluully emploved In leading houses i
this and other cities as Illustrated In Fairbanks'
Book-keepin- wblch Is tbe text-boo- k ot thle Insula-
tion.

OTHER BRANCHES.
Telegraphing, CHmmercM Calculations, Business

and Ornamental Writing, the Higher Mai hematics,
Correspondence, Forms, CommerclalLaw, etc.

1UIAU HEN
Invited to visit tbe Institution aud Judge or them,
selves ol lu superior appointments. Circulars on an.
plication L. Fa 1 HBA N Eo, A. M.. President.

T. E. MaBCHAK T. Secretary. 6

LEGAL NOTICES.'

IN THE C0UKT OP COMMON PLEAS FOE
THE CITY AND COUNIY OF PUIi.ADnllrPHIA.

MARY DENNIS vs. CHARLES W. DENNIS, Alia
; Juue Teim, ls. No. 88 In Divorce.

To CHAnLES W. DENNIS, Respondent abovenameu blrs-Ta- ke notice that a rule baa this day
been v ran ted on the Respondent to show oauae whya dlvtrce a vinculo matrimonii should not bedecreed. Returnable on Saturday, July 18, 1867, at 10o clock A. M.

JAMES B. DOYLE,
Attorney lor Liheliant.Jpne2, 1M7. 7tfsiuw

ESTATE OF WILLIAM PRICE, DECEASET)
Testamentary to the Estate ol WIL-

LIAM PRICE, laie ol the city ol Philadelphia, de-
ceived, having been granted to the undersigned, allpeisuus indebted to salu estate are requested to makepayment, and thoee tmviiig ciaiuisor demands agaiust
tbe same will present theui without delay, to

JOSEPH B. NEVINS,

No. 1620 FRANKLIN Btreet.Or lo her Attorney, CHARLES H. MASSUN,
6 lt) t No. 829 N. SIXTH hlreet.

IN THE ORPHAN 8' COURT FOR THE CITY
AND COUNTY OK PHILADELPHIA.

Estate of HENRY CHEEN, deceased.
The Auditor appointed by tbe Court to audit, settle,and adjust tbe first und flnul account of OlDEON LJ 1 r H KK, Executor oi tbe last Will aud Testament otHENRY CREEN. deceased, and to report distribu-

tion ol the balance in tbe bauds of tbe accountantwill meet the parties Interested fur tbe purpose ofbis appointment ou SATURDAY, the lain Oar ofJuly. IHtfl.al 1 o'clock P. M., at bis Office, No. la S.SEVENTH Street, in the city ol Philadelphia
LEONARD MYERS,

7 Hwfmut Auditor.

TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY
AND COUNTY Or PH 1LADELFH1A- -

Estute ol ROBERT W. SMITH, deceased.
The Auditor appointed by tbe Court to audii, settle,and adjust the Hist account ot CATHARINE SMITH

Aumiiiibtralrlx ol HUBERT W. SMITH, deceased
aud to report distribution of the balauue in the baudsof the accountant, will meet the parties Interested tortbe purpose ol bis appolulmeut. on MONDAY, July
IS 1m7, at 11 o'ekx k A. M at bis oUlce, No. (U7 WAL-
NUT btieet, In the City oi Philadelphia.

76finwat SAMUELU PEUEINS, Auditor.

TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITYJ. AND COUNTY OK PHILADELPHIA.
Estate of JOHN R. WORRELL, oeceased.Hie Auditor appointed by the Court to audit, settle,aud adjust the account ot WILLIAM T. LUWBKK,

SAMUEL F. FISHER, and EKEDERICK S. PEpI
PF.R.hurvlvlug Executors of tbe luat will and teita-Uie- m

ol JOHN R. WORRELL, deceased, and toreport distribution oi the balance in the hands ofthe accountant, will meet tbe parties Interested for
the purposes ol bis appointment, on MONDAY
the 2Ulh day ol Julv. Iwi, at 11 o'clock A. M at hiscilice, S. E. corner SIXTH aud WALN OT Streets,
iu the city ol Philadelphia.

7 In wlni6i W. J. McELROY. Auditor.

No. 1101 CHESNUT Street

E. IJl. NEEDLES & CO.,

R, YV. Cor. Eleventh aud Chesnut,

OFFER AT A

GREAT SACRIFICE

WHITE FRENCH BRILLIANTES.

Ladies wbo have used TnESE GOODS will
not fail to appreciate them at tbe prices,

C, Of as Cents.
wts-- J.nKTwmn urn o

Etff GARDNER & FLEMING,
COACH MAKERS,

NO. S14 Mil' JII FIFTH atTREET.
JNiw and Carriages for sale. Par-

ticular utteiiUuu .ald to repairing. 6a06ui


